1
00:00:03.150 --> 00:00:05.700
<v Narrator>Running a business is about so much more</v>

2
00:00:05.700 --> 00:00:07.430
than taking payments.

3
00:00:07.430 --> 00:00:10.480
Your point of sale terminal should do more too.

4
00:00:10.480 --> 00:00:12.040
Meet Clover Mini,

5
00:00:12.040 --> 00:00:13.780
the compact point of sale system

6
00:00:13.780 --> 00:00:16.543
that can handle whatever job you throw it's way.

7
00:00:17.410 --> 00:00:19.530
<v ->With us we needed that space to get around</v>

8

00:00:19.530 --> 00:00:21.410 line:15%
and if we had a big square in front of us

9
00:00:21.410 --> 00:00:22.830 line:15%
then we'd be fumbling around

10
00:00:22.830 --> 00:00:24.350
and it just wouldn't be space efficient.

11
00:00:24.350 --> 00:00:26.290
<v Narrator>With Clover Mini you can accept</v>

12
00:00:26.290 --> 00:00:28.840
more payment types quickly and easily,

13
00:00:28.840 --> 00:00:31.440
including contact-less and chip cards

14
00:00:31.440 --> 00:00:33.290
all while keeping payments safe

15
00:00:33.290 --> 00:00:35.690

with advanced security technology.

16
00:00:35.690 --> 00:00:37.890
<v Joe>Getting people through the line faster,</v>

17
00:00:37.890 --> 00:00:39.650
that means I'm getting more people in

18
00:00:39.650 --> 00:00:40.870
and if that line is moving

19
00:00:40.870 --> 00:00:42.190
people are less discouraged

20
00:00:42.190 --> 00:00:43.380
and more willing to stand in it

21
00:00:43.380 --> 00:00:46.010
when they see that it's flowing at a good pace.

22
00:00:46.010 --> 00:00:47.910
<v Narrator>And for your growing to-do list</v>

23
00:00:47.910 --> 00:00:49.850
you'll find an app in the Clover App Market

24
00:00:49.850 --> 00:00:51.710
that can take care of business.

25
00:00:51.710 --> 00:00:53.920
From tools that help you manage inventory

26
00:00:53.920 --> 00:00:56.900
and employees, to analytics and reports

27
00:00:56.900 --> 00:01:00.500
that require no interpretation, Clover's got you covered.

28
00:01:00.500 --> 00:01:03.614
<v ->It's an ease of use that I really like</v>

29
00:01:03.614 --> 00:01:05.520
because you can search what you want.

30
00:01:05.520 --> 00:01:06.900
You can search the day you want.

31
00:01:06.900 --> 00:01:08.500
You can search the time you want.

32
00:01:08.500 --> 00:01:09.860
A matter of fact I feel more motivated

33
00:01:09.860 --> 00:01:11.580
to track that stuff now

34
00:01:11.580 --> 00:01:15.290
that I'm not going through, you know piles of paper.

35
00:01:15.290 --> 00:01:17.450
<v Narrator>Clover Mini connects with Clover Station</v>

36
00:01:17.450 --> 00:01:18.790
and many other terminals

37

00:01:18.790 --> 00:01:21.720
to make it work best for your business.

38
00:01:21.720 --> 00:01:23.360
And with Clover in your corner

39
00:01:23.360 --> 00:01:26.810
you've got endless options as your needs change.

40
00:01:26.810 --> 00:01:30.510
You deserve a solution that does more than accept payments.

41
00:01:30.510 --> 00:01:33.663
Clover, big possibilities start here.

